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ATTORNEY AT LAW.-

Office south sidt-ro-f-Itroadway. Legal
business promptly attended to.

•
TOWNSEND MONTANA

JOHN M. MCDONALD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Mining and Water Right a Special
Broadway, opposite Townsend Ho el
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I L. BELCHER, M/D.

PHYSICIAN A-VD-SURGEON.
_

Office-elorner' of Cedar and Broadway

TOWNSEND MONTANA

G. W. GILHAM, M. D.
_PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office in P. C. Hall, up ,stairs, Center
Broadway.
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 I0  -ROOMS-

AU Work•T`irst-class.
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MADE IT UNCERTAIN.

Grain and Stock Markets in a Flurry
Because No One-Knew What

Would Happen.•

New York, Apr) 23.-R. G. • Dun &
,

-.Co,'s Weekly Review of Trade to-mor-
row will say: If either Turkey or
Greece had been wholly burled In the
sea th markets might have been af-
fect less than by the ou:break of' war

Europe. Like fire in the hears of a
crowded city, it raised the question
whether a general conflagration IrlaY
spring out of it. TO this possibility,
and not to the direct influence of,, either
Turkey or Greece upon the world's Mon-
ey or ptoduce markets, was due the ex-
citement in grain and stocks. As the
unknown is magnified, the American
markets were much more flighty than
the European,' where the possibilities
havesben discussed and partly discount-
ed for months. The :uncertainty re:
mains, and will affect the Movement of
money and staples until it disappears,
creating a larger demand for American
products-at higher prices,• causing hasty
speculative selling of securities at times.
The past week, like others of late, has

witnessed the Starting of operations byN_IT_ 
several iron works especially in black
sheets for. flrming,,and yet prices of' pig
iron and unfinished products are lower,
the demand not yet equaling supply.
Bessemer pig has sold-a.s_loW as $9 05
at Pittsburg, •and Grey Forge at $5.50
its, Birmingham. Steel billets _fell _to
$14.25 at Pittsburg *and angles to one
cent, but wire rods cannot be supplied
-f.st- enough at $21.(e. a s are strong,
and  a_few more structural' orders are
pending.
Large sales of copper ar& reported at

' $11.50 with the production of 18,213 tons
MONTANA in Ma e. - ,r 

'Sales of wool have been largely of-
fering, receipts being swelled by arriv-
als of quantities t'Old-sometime ago, usi
imports at Boston for the week were
32,000 bales. For the three chief cities
the sates were 34,036,800 pounds in three
weeks. 20,271,300 being foreign, against
15,906,500 in 1892, including 7,574,000 for-
eign. But manufacturers are doing
scarcely anything, and orders-for goods
improve very little, though for some-
what better grades of goods.
Failures for the week 218, against 238

last year.

SOCIETIES. --
, F. L. T. .

North Star. Lodge No. 19; I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Monday evening at ,8 o'clock
in P. C. Hall, -Visiting brothers cor-
dially, invited, to attend.

T. N. AVERILL., N. G.
E. E. ROMIG, Secretary., '

VALLEY LODGE NO. 21, A. F. te,„ A. M.
Meets every- fourth Saturday evening

in P. C. Hall. All visiting brothers-cor-
dially invited to attend.

_ W. W. HARVEY,- W. M.
DR G. W. GILHAM,. Secretary.

..

The
Lodge
Saturday
Masonic

A. 0. U. W.
regular meetings/sof TOWnsend
No. 6 are on the first and third

evenings of each month, at
Hall, Broadway, Townsend.
brethren are cordially -in-

to attend. • •

J. L. BELCHER, M. W.
C. WHALEY, Recorder. •
GURNETT, Financier.

Sojourning
vited

• W.
_ „M.

•
• O. E. S.

Meets every seconcUSaturda,y in Ma-
sonic- Hall. All visiting members of
the order cordiallY-Invited to attend:-- -
MISS T. WINNIFRED POWERS,

. W. M.
MISS ANNA' KEENE, Secretary.

PAtRIARCHAL
The regular meetings

ple No. -1, Patriarchal
ica, -are-held on the

CIRCLE.
of Valley
Circle

last Saturdays
o'cloele•
cordially

• '- '

Acting

Tem-
of Amer-

in
each Month at 8:30
iting,Patriarchs aye
attend._ '
E. S. POLLARD,

p. m. eVis-'_
-invited to I

- ]

Secretary. 1

I

CHURCHES. i
,

METHODIST
Sunday -school

'p. m. Preaching
Sunday evening
service Thursday
Sunday mornings
day of month,
fourth Sundays,-
Sunday, Winston.'
ciety, Friday

GEORGE

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Sunday at 230 1

1
1

and
N

So- (

(
,

every
.in

-at
evening.
as

Radersburg;
Beaver
Young

evening.
D.

Townsend every'
7:20 p. tn. Prayer

Preaching
follows: First 'Sun-

second
'Creek; third
People's

KING, Pastor,
. 1

. M. -E. CHURCH, SOUTH.
Public services at the different points ;

as follows: Townsend-Preaching at 11 I

a. m. each Sunday. Sunday-school at e

10:30' a, m. Prayer - meeting Tuesday s

evening. Toston '=Preaching ,first Sun- S

day at 8 0: rn., and act Deep' Creek at a

3 p. ni. -Lavinia.,,,C1rhel-Second and r

fourth Sundays in the evening. Crow c

'Creek-Preaching third -Sunday in the !

evening. All are cordially invited to ,I

attend.' W. T. GOULDER, Pastor r
a

joili8[NO
.

AND
.

' _111188[[
STAGE LINE,

Runs every day except St4iday. Fast
time made and the best accommoda-
tions.

Leave 'orders at Dewell & McDonald's
stables.

DEWELL & MoDONALD,' ,Props.

TOWNSEND MONTANA

au'horized to negotiate with the oppo-
sition to the end of se, uring a division
of these places. The pi-‘ces of both the
secretary and sergeant. at .arms of the
senate are vacant and the republicsins
think they should 'be allowed to name
the•man to fill one of these places. The
details of this negotiation will be., left
to a subcommittee consisting of McMil-
lan. Lodge and Spooner.
The vacancies in chairmanships to be

filled -are the following: Coast defense's,
examination of the several branches of
the civil service, naval 'affairs, privil-
eges and elections, public lands, territo-
ries and forestry reservations. Of
these places it is practically certain
that Senator Hale will be assigned to
the head of naval affairs, Senator Chan-
dler to privileges and elections'-Senator
Hansbrough to public lands, and Sena-
tor Shoup to the territhries.

• 

Divided the Debt.
Great Falls, April 2:;:--Judge Dudley

DuBose, George F. Danmcr, chairman of
the board of county commissioners, of
Meagher county, and J. J. Ellis, chair-
man of  the board of Cascade, finished
their Tabors-W-day in appottioning that
part of Meagher county's indebtedness
that Cascade is to assume. The amount
finally fixed upon was $21,719.19. The
value of property that cnineS along
with this indebtedness, according to the
laat assessment!' is $561,079. Meagher
county's total debt was $198,052. '

: ..Barry Is Little Champion.
San Francisco, April 23.-;Fh:e thousand

people saw Jimmy Barry and ,Jinuny An- -
thony, bantamweights, fight 20 rounds be-
fore the National Athletic club, _the club
that-oondnateil . the Fitzsimmons-Sharkey
fight. Arrangements were  very poor, ,and
the big crowd was exceedingly uncomfor-
table in a-hot arena. The tight was for a
$2,000 purse. 75 per 'cent to .winner, and at
115'ppunds. The men were well . trained
and entered the.- ring at 10 o'clock. Very

was-wasted,--as' Barry s4t the
pace. He led time and again and got ways
'without a return. In the second round An-
thony led but failed to land. Barry jabbed
right and left Into his face. It waS evi-
dent that Barry was.the cleverer man of
/the two, -but, his blows did not seem to
hurt the Australian. In the third round
after Barry had landed several right jabs
without a return, Anthony became aggres-
sive, whereupon Barry swung viciously
but missed and fell to floor. In the teurth

.New York, April 23.-Bradstreets to- Barry led- with his right. btit *as hotly
morrow-will say:Change-in-conditions- countered. He-then-land --with-both
underlying the general trade, while both hands three times- without' return,
slight this week, has been in the direc- and the round closed with Anthony swing-
tion of the Improvement. The depres- ing wildly.
sion in iron steel continues and besse- Barry was confident that'll/riled his man
mer -pig steel billets have reached an-- when the fifth round openedl:and he land-
Other 25 centsa ton. - ed a stiff right-on-the-Auittrallaes-fae

- The outlook favors an increase in la- and followed it up with right and left on
bor disturbances to resist midsummer Anthony's Jaw. Both came' 'Up smiling-for
wage reductions:- - The bituminous coal the sixth. Anthony rueltelAlint was ciev-
mining industry is worse than the an- eriy stopped by left off nose." Anthony
thracite, with rumors of strikes. poked his left into his opponent's stomach
There is less life in the 'wholesale dry. and received a right in face as a retUrn.

goods trade, and little relief has been Barry led several times but his blow
experienced, notwithstanding large ,-auc- seemed to lack steam. In the seventh,
tion sales of cotton goods last week, buy- Anthony, cleverly stopped a lead and .the
era continuing to supply immediate round closed with Anthony fighting hard__
needs only. ._ Little or no fighting was (hone in _the
The tendency- toward more settled eighth, but in the ninth Anthony showed

weather has 'stimulated 'the retail de- signs of improveMent, -for he stopped allOland, more particularly at the 'north- blows and landed several times onwest, notably for dry goods, hardware
and' millinery, the Chicago boy's stomach. In the-tenth

The only large cities reporting - in- both fought veryjhardl,_but. tarry-- -w

ethe_MOvernent of merchandise 

as
evidently taking no chances. He rushed,

are -St. 'Paul, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, 'but was stopped.' In the eleventh, Barry

and Kansas City, where the distribution landed a right and tried again With a left

of dry goods, shoes, hardware and build_ swing, but Anthonymade a quick duck

ng materials -have-been more conspic_ and got out of- the way. The fighting was

nous. At almost all other large centers sit)* during rest of the round. _Barry went

here has been no material gain in in- -after his man in 'the twelfth and landed

ustriel or commercial- lines, whenever and wherever he, pleased, but
There are 216 business failures he could not put the little man from Aus-
hroughout the United States for the tralia out.
eek, with 190 last,week. In the :thirteenth Barry landed twice on

Bosten,--April 23.-_The_Boston__Co-- - 
Anthony's nose without return and push-

ercial Bulletin will say to-morrow of e m ar bony rallied, however,

he wool market..The'market is•dull, but and rushed' the 
Chicagoan all over the

prices are firmly -held in spite of small ring. In the fourteenth Barry 
poked An-

ales of domestic wool; liberal deliver_ thony's sore nose again, and as the gong

es of foreign wool c_o_ntinse. The larg.. sounded punched him on the neck. This

st wool scouring plant in New England was Barry's round. In the fifteenth Barry.

Is running -116 hours a week, night and did all the fighting, landing rights and lefts

ay. Last week was -the best Easter on Anthony's head. jaw and stomach. lie

week that retail clothiers have -known the Sixteenth Anthony came up with a

or years. The sales of the_Week are black eye, but was strong.- Barry„ hist as
,465,000, pounds, domestic and • 4.010,000 the round -closed; swung his left on the
oreign, against 1,795,000 domestic and Australian's jaw and the latter went to
,352,000' foreign last-Week, atin-Y,180,000 his cotner-Tfrk-groggy eondittont •
pounds domestic and 635,000 foreign for 'Anthony camp up _fresh-for the seven-
he same week last year., teenth and stopped g left lead for face.

Barry then jabbed _him several times, on
the nose and' then slipped to the floor. He
got up quickly, and received, a light coun-
ter_ on the. jaw 110th of AnthonPs eyes
were in mourning in the eighteenth rouni,
but he was still strong. The only impor-
tant blows'Istruck in this reglad -were a
right on the-foreigner's Jaw, and a stiff
left on his nose. Barry plainly outclassed
him as far as Cleverness is Concerned, ,

Two Shells Enough.
Philipsburg, April 23.-Louis Bourque

as found dead this evening at 7:30
'clock, lying near the Bland tunnel
ump,- in Brown's gulch, and about two
Hes north of this city, with his head
town completely off. The weapon that

id the ghastly work was a double-

arreled shotgun, both barrels having
teen discharged apparently at once.
he discovery of liourque's dead body
as made by Adrian Swanson, a wood-
hopper, and 1101 at once reported to
udge Miller, who impaneled a jury,
lad drove to the scene of the tragedy,
ourque was -Last seen alive at two
'clock to-day, when the borrowed a
hotgun from Tougas brothers. Seeing
hat Bourque had taken but two shells,
ougai told him-to take more, but he
plied that "two would be enough,"
nd started for the hills. The dead
art was about 42 years old. 15p to
cently he, had ,been in the employ of
C.-Johnson, at Quigley, as harness

pairer, and during the balmy days
f Granite he held a similar position
with Frank Durand. Every indication
points to suicide. Bourque had been a
resident, of this county for an rmaber Of
years; and was ,highly esteemed by his
friends'

Willing to Take It.
Washington-, 'April 23. -- Republican

senators in cauctisIo-day decided to ac-

cept the preposition made:hy the Oppo-
sition for the filling of senate eomtnit-

tees, leaVing the arrangements of de-

tails to Senator 61cMillan'8 committee.

Tbe °micas also' considered the queS-

tibn of filling electiveoffices of`the sen-

ate and the managing committee wa

In the nineteenth round Barry was much
the stronger of two and countered his
opponent on the jaw. Anthony landed a
right hook, but there was no force in the
blow, and Barry Uppercut savagely. 1_,
The twentieth and last round was all

Barry's. He simasiAl his opponent on the'
eye and the jaw repeatedly. Although An-
thonr-efas still on his feet when the round*
closed, the referee announced that,as' the
bout was for points Barry was clearly en-
titled to the decision and the -purse, and
was the champion bantamweight of the
world.- •
Bob- Armstrong (colored) made Pruett,-

a local colored heavyweight, quit in the
first round. Armstrong hit his man four
times on the face and when Pruett saw
blood he ,quit.

An Agreement Reac- hed.
Atoka, I. T., April 23.-The Dawes corn

mission , this morning- reached an agree-

ment with the Choctaw and Chickasaw1 •
Indian cemmissitoners 'for. a division of

their lands. This agreement makes pro:

vision for town sites, persons owning sub-

stantial improvements to be Permitted to
purchase lots on which 'buildings are al-
ready erected at two-thirds of actual val-
ue. All coal and mineral interests are re-
served for the respective nations, individ-
ual royalties are to cease on the ratifica-
tion of the agreement by congress, Al-
lotment of land is to take place immediate-
ly upon its approval.

No. I.

motion to concur was defeated, 40 to 70.
This motion was equivalent te -agree-
ing to a motion to non-concur.
The amendment *qualifying the right

of the children of an Indian mother
and a white man to inherit, by requir-
ing densent ot a majority of the mem-
bers of the tribe, was also, non-con-
curred in. In all, eight of the 18
amendmentS' were agreed to. When the •
committee of the whole made report to'
the house, under the threat of no 11110-.,
rum, instructions to thenonference rel-
ative to the Uncompahgre reservation
were not passed, with the understand-
ing, howeVer, that the question should
come separately., before the house. The
bill was then sent tO conference, and
Messrs. Sherman (N. Y.), Curtis (Kan.)
and Allen (Miss.) were appointed con-
ferees. - • -
Representative Maguire, (Cal)-'intro-

duced a resolution to-day in the house .
that the War between Turkey and .
Greece was a war between Moslem and
:Christian civilization, and directing
that the sympathy.„Of the United States ,
he extended to Greece with the hope
that her struggle may he successful.
The resolution was referred to the com-
mittee- on foreign- affairs, but as that
committee is not yet appointed, no ac-
tion. will be taken at present. .

-Representative Don (W. Va.) to-day
introduced a . to repeal the civil
service law.
Under a resolution adopted earlier in

the day the speaker appointed the fol-
lowing committee to attend the Grant
tomb dedication exercises at New_York;tion which the attorney-general could TWPeaker, Messrs. Lowe Cummings

furnish on the subject had already -been Payne, McClellan, Ding-ley; Bailey, Hitt,
transmitted to the senate. The attorney McMillin, Dalzell, Allen, Burton Hart- -

opinion to tile. president. Bailey sup-
general. could by law only give his legal ilrElli,eliii.erocevie%rsltVraelkterlisi(tVzap.a),t-rirlseaug,

way, Dinsmore, • Barthoidt, Tate andported Blend, contending that the St- Ridgeley (Nan.).. At four o'clock the
house adjourned until Mondey.

torney general_ might go further -than
he ,did in responding th the senate res-
olution. -Debate was brought to an ab-
rupt ciOae

.o
 by the interpositlau of a

point of order that a motion to lay on
the-table was not debffrabler----
Richardson (dem:I Tenn.) sharply con-

tended that an appeal was always- de-
ble, and it Could not be tut off un-

s the floor was yielded for a motion
ay on the table, but the speaker res-

lutely reaffirmed his decision. The
house could not, he declared, be placed

ba

REFUSED TO AGREE. *

The House Holds to, Hi Position on
• the Uncompahgre Lands. •

Washington, April 23.-The desk of
the late Judge Holman was to-day cov-
ered with ist black pall of mourning'
upon which were strewn lilies of the
valley and hyacinths. • '
Bland offered a resolution relative to

suits to foreclose the, first mortgage on
Union Pacific railroad anti calling on
the attorney general for information as
to what steps have been taken- to pro-
tect the interests of the government. He
presented the resolution for a, privileged
question on the ground that, as there
was no committee to which', the resolu-
tion could be referred this was the only
Way it could 'be brought- before the
house. The speaker ruled--that it was

itnot 'privileged, W6re7fpon -Bland an-
pealed, Ond‘Dingley -promptly-moved to
lay the appeal on the table. The chair
ruled the motion 'was not debatable, -but
brief debate was indulked in, Bland
saying: "We want to know whether
the liens of.tfie Union Pacific are to be
liquidated, as the law requ)yes that the
government may take possession of the
road. We- desire to ascertain the policy
of .the.governnient."
Dingley pointhd out that all informa-

at the Mercy- of one tmember. • If there
was desire to hear bre appeal debated
the house, had in its power to vote
down the motion. The appeal was laid
On the table;- 87 to 75, 22 present and not
voting. -
On motion of -Robinson (Ind.) Bland

was added to the -committee to attend
the-Holman-obsequies. The house then
went into committee of the whole and
resumed consideration of the senate
amendments to the Indian appropriation
bill. The pending amendment waft re-
a.ting to the opening of therUncompah-
re Indian reservation. Cooper (rep.,
Is.) contended that members of con-

gress sat here 'as trustees of the in-
terests of the government and they
Would be derelict in' their duty if they
gave away these deposits, worth mil-
lions of (Wars, for practically nothing.
Cooper read a letter from an Indian

agent in Utah who said the governor
of Utah, secretary of state, state treas.:
_urer, Sertaftuf'=-_Irenwn, and other publie-
officials, had, through the state mining
inspector as agent, filed claims on the
reservation, March 4, when it was pre-
stinted the Indian appropriation bill had
been signed by Cleveland. These spec-
ulators were, .Cooper said, all ready to
jump the moment the reservation ,was
opened. And yet, said he, the gentle-
man is talking about depriving the poor
prospector of his opportunities.
Lacey. (rep., Iowa) offered a, substi-

tute proposition to instruct conferees to
insist tip_o_n_tLgi _provision to lease he
gilsonite -lands.With such limitations as
would prevent its control by combina-
tions. Shafroth (sil. rep., Col.) proteai-
ed against the change of policy toward
mineral lands, -and said the 'valueof de-
posits *as greatly exaggerated.

' 
Maguire (dem., Cal.) opposed the

amendment. The policy pursued
toward the natural- resources of ffire
country had resulted in their monopoly.
Bartholdt (rep., Mo.), in supporting the
motion to concur in_ the senate amend;
melit, sale ttle-SE- combanY WfitCh
controlled the gilsonite mines in the vi-
cinity of the Uncompahgre reservation
did not desire any of these lands. Al!
they desired was the opening of the
reservation, so that a railroad might be
built: Fleming (dent, Ga.) maintained
that the Indians held an •unextinguished
right in the lands,- under their treaty,
until they were allotted acceptable lands
elsewhere. Ile offered an amendment
to reserve to the United State in pet-
,petuity a royalty of $4 per ton on all
gilsonite mined, and. another to give six
months notice of the 'opening or he
reservation,- explaining that under the
terms of the, senate amendment, by
which the lands were to be opened on
the signing ef the bill, speculators who
had agents .in Washington 'would se-
cure them all through, their advance in-
formation. ,
Dingley said the question at issue

was as to whether, in this particular
case, laws applicable to mineral lands
should apply. This was the only large
gilsonite deposit in the country. If the
royalty, obtained by Great Britain from
aaphaltam land in Trinidad were ob-
tained the 'government would profit to
the extent of $30,000,000. If these lands
were thrown open to individual entry
it would inevitably result in the trans-
ference of individual rights -and: the
creation of a monopoly which could put
up the price. At Dingley's suggestion,
Fleming withdrew his amendments.  
Bailey offered an amendment, which,

was voted dewn, 40 to 70, to grant-the
lands in the reservation to the state Of
Utah for educational purposes. '• The
proposition of Lacey then preVailed
Without division.
When the -Senate amendment to

strike out the provision in the bill to
ratify the gas and oil leases of the Sen-
eca Indians was reached, C. W.' Stone
(rep., Pa.) moved to concur: He de-
nounced in unmeasured terms the
methods by which it is allegd the lease
was obtained from the Indians. The

Bank Clearances.•
New York, April 2,3.-The following table,
rnl,lledisy-Bratistreets shows the total

clearances at the principal cities and the ,
Per centage of increase or decrease, as
compared .with the corresponding period •
last year:
New York .. .....$519,512,512 Dec. 9.'9
Chicago .....   81,735;785 Dec. 7.9 ,
Boston .. .   69,309,454 Dec. 16.4
Philadelphia 67,212,348 Dec. 21.8
St. Louis   26,665,633 Inc. 10.6
San Francisco ..   14,153,173 Inc. -15.5 
1.3alti1nore-- --12;852,271 -Dec. 2.2
Pittsburg . ....   18,979,300 Dec.'3.0
Cincinnati   11,778,000
Kansas City .. 10,788,735 Dec. 3.9
BNuefwfalOorl!i.n7::   6,803,239 _Dec. 26.6

3,627,609 Dec, 12.2
Milwaukee..   • 4,224,888 Dec.  6.2
Detroit ..  , 5,142,397' Dec. 2.6
Portland, Ore ..   834,821 Inc. 2.7
Seattle 672,566 Dec. 6.1
Tacoma   415:63g 

Inc. 16.5
1168:53589582

Spokane   ..  
Galveston ..   3,509,500 Dec. 1.4
Salt Lake.. ... 1,414,813 Inc. 12.8

B.1"., Dec. 7.9

The Races.

Cincinnati, April 23.-Five and a half
furlongs-Peggy, Ora Lee, Little Nig-
ger,1:08%; four-furlonge --Dah-Rice,--
Ruiz, .Bo-nneville, :49%; mile and one-
sixteenth-Miss Francis, Umbrella, 7u-
Ira, 1:47%; five and a half furlongs--
Lady Juliet, Waldorf, Lonely, 1:08; font*
and a half furlongs-Lady Irene, My
Maryland, Virgie Cook, :651/2.
Memphis, April 23.-Five furlongs-

Dr. Wamsley, Eton Jacket, Sligo, 1:021,1,;
seven furlongs-Revenue, Bats:mil, In-
felice, 1:30%; Memphis Gun Club handi-
cap, one mile-Macy, Sharon„ Lexing-
ton Pirate, 1:421Ai; four and a half fur=

Etrialle; M Claficson,
:67%; seven furlongs--Lady Doleful, J.
A. Gray, Lillian E. 1:20; mile, hurdles
-Mrs. Bradshaw, Cumberland, Roy
Roy II, 1:54%.
Chicago, April 23.-Three-quarters-

Torranet, Jack of Hearts, Confession;
1:24%; half mile-Knowles, Mora, Al-
phea, :63; seven-eighths-The Plutocrat,
Fred K., Marie Woodlands, 1:351/2; mile
-Doctor G., Sullio148, Selden, 1:4814;
tee-quarterst-Horse Shoe Tobaccos-
Santa Cruz, Dr.> Pitts, 1:21. '„ , '
San Francisco, April 23,-Four and a

half furlongs-Douster Swivel, Socialist, ,
Twinkler, :66%; six furlongs-Amelia
Fonse, Strathrol, Montallade. 1:161/2;
seven furlongs -"Refugee, McFarland,
Candor, 1:29%; four and a half furlongs
-Rey -Sla
ton, :56;
ate, Mid
teenth-
1;50.

••

ar, Miss Remsen, Flushing-
x furlongs--Torsina, Potent-
1:5114; mile and one-six.

Inctor, Imp. Trance, Grady,

-Tahtaffiassçe, Fla., April 23.-Balloting,.2.
for U ted-States senator to-day result- '
esLas olltiwo: Call 33, Chipiey 24, Ran-
ey 17J.Hocker 11, Bushford 6, Darby 1,
Htooijme 1, Wolfe 1; total, 93. Chipley
gained two and Call one over the last
ballot.
Fr nkfort, Ky., April 23.-The fifty-

sixth ballot, treatIlted: Blackburn 45,
Martin 14, Stone 1; no quorum. Ad-
journed. „
The breach in the republican ranks

was healed tb-night when the republic-
can caucus,' after a long quid Stormy
session, nominated.W. J. Deboe as the
republican choice 'for United States
senator. To-night there Is every rea-
son to believe he will be elected by the
state legislature to-morrow. The wild-
est scene followed, the nominee was
brought before the caucus and made a
strong speech of thanks. Holt, who,
after the withdraw' Of Hunter, became'
Deboe's leading opponent, also made a
felleitous speech.

Seattle-, Wash., April H. Straub
was hanged at Fridaf Harbor, Wash., to-
day tor the murder obLeck Lanterman on
Blakeley island, Abg. 30, m95.
Washington. April 23.-The order detach-

ing Rear Admiral' Beardslee from cora-
tnand of the Pacific station ilas been modt:
tied so that he will continue in command '
until July.

•

•


